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Remember S O S Thursday

Wear Rooter's Caps to the Butte Game
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T U E S D A Y , O C T O B E R 23, 1928.

S T A T E U N IV E R S IT Y O F M O N T A N A , M ISSO U L A , M O N T A N A

V O L U M E X X V I I I , N O . 8.

II8T FILL ISSUE EDWARD LITTLE PLANS HIGHEST
F, C U i COMPLETES CUSSIFYING
BUCKFOOT1 MISSOULA FORESTS OF THE FRONTIER BROADCASTING AERIAL FOR KUOM
Acreage of Assessable Timber Land Determined by
Classification; Is First Work of Its Kind Ever At
tempted by Forest Protective Association.
Twenty-Seven Authors Are
Contributors to Magazine
Fay Clark, associate professor of
Of the Northwest.
Forestry, has finished a complete
N. P. Gives Special
forest classification of the Blackfoot and upper Missoula valleys.
The work, which is the first o f its
kind ever attempted by any forest
protective association, has been
brought to a successful conclusion
solely through the efforts o f Pro
fessor Clark.
The classification was made in
order to determine the extent and
acreage o f assessable timber lands
In the territory under the Immed
iate supervision o f the Blackfoot
Protective association;
Immature Stands o f timber, un
der the present system, are taxed
to provide funds for protection and
fighting blazes in the district The
United States government, which is
fostering forestry, sets aside a fund
each year for the protection o f
timber tracts. The fund, which is
provided for under the Clark-McNary act, is expected to equal the
amount collected through the as
sessments.
Before the survey it was impos
sible for the association to make an
accurate check on the taxable tim
ber in the district. Letters were
sent to all landholders requesting
that they send in a list o f their im
mature stands and asking them to
estimate the acreage. As a number
of farmers had no. forest land and
did not reply the matter o f requi
sitioning for government funds was
invariably delayed.

Homecoming Rates
The Northern Pacific Railway
today announced a special rate
o f fare and one-third for the
round trip to the annual homecoming o f the University o f Mon
tana, which will be featured by
a football game between the
University o f Idaho and the
University o f Montana.
The
game will be played in Missoula,
Montana, November 17, 1928.
This rate will apply from all
points in Montana and local
points as far west as Spokane.
Tickets win be sold November
16 and 17, with final return to
starting point to be reached pot
later than midnight November
19.

KUOM will have the highest out, a model will be constructed
broadcasting aerial in the world if and if the model is a success, the
it can be erected on the top of aerial will be placed on the moun
Mount Sentinel, as Edward Little, tain. The work will probably not
be completed until the end o f the
head o f the radio station, plans.
Montana is the only station in school year.
The station is almost new, due to
the world situated against a moun
tain. As it is, Sentinel cuts o ff the re-wiring and changing o f circuits.
wave length to the Eastern part of The wave length has been changed
Montana, but the station serves the to 570 kilocycles, sending out 570,Eastern Coast and the Western 000 waves every second.
KUOM program for Thursday
Coast well. The station is main
tained by Montana funds and was evening, October 25, is as follow s:
1. Lowndes Maury, Jr., piano.
created to benefit the Montana
a. Turkish March from Sonata
people.
Mr. Little is confident that erect in A Major, Mozart.
b. Snowflakes (Prelure, Op. 12,
ing the aerial on the mountain will
be a success, but a lot of theoretical No. 7 ), Prokotiett.
c. Yalse, Op. 2, Levitski.
and experimental research will have
d. Allemande, Sarabaude and
to be made first. The greatest
problem is to get the radio oscil Gavotte from Suite in E Major,
lations up to the top of the moun Bach.
e. Scherzino, Moskowski.
tain, without losing them on the
way up. After the theory is worked | 2. Miss Lillian Bell, soprano.

Twenty-seven authors o f the
Northwest are represented in the
first fall issue o f the Frontier, lit
erary magazine published here,
which appeared on the stands yes
terday.According to H. G. Merriam,
chief editor o f the magazine, con
tributors to the Frontier are not
literary dilletantes but the sort of
people who are building the North
west. Forest rangers and critics,
college professors and road build
ers, prominent writers and unknown
poets are sharing in the literary
adventure o f the Frontier.
In the current issue, James Stev
ens o f Seattle is being featured as a
new contributing editor. Mr. Stev
ens’ recent book, “ Homer in the
Sagebrush” , is being widely ac
claimed as an honest, lusty inter
pretation o f the Northwest. Mr.
Stevens is well placed among the
western writers who are making
the Frontier the medium and sym
bol o f the West’s revolt in litera
ture.
One of Greatest Collec
Archer T. Hulbert, a professor in
Colorado College and head o f the tions Ever Shown at “U”
Stewart Commission on Western
Tapped Rulers.
History, contributes an article on
Western Trails to this issue.
Professor Clifford H. Riedell of
Sheba Hargraves, a worker in
early Oregon history, whose novel, the University Art department has
“The Cabin at the Trail’s End,” succeeded in bringing to the Uni
was published recently by Harper’s, versity and to people o f Missoula, a
collection, o f paintings by. Colonel
(Continued on page three)
Paxson, the well known portrayer
of Western Indian life.

PAXSON PAINTIGS MONTANA MEN
ARE ON EXHIBITION FORM COMPANY
IN ART DEPAHTMENT

IS, GULES«,CUPP
WILKS HIHEI

“College Players” Meet
With Success in
Southwest

Word has been received from the
“ College Players” , a stock company
which hias recently been formed In
San Antonio, Texas,* by the four
Mrs. C. H. Clapp will give a talk
Montana boys who left Missoula
on “ How we may develop person
last summer to start a repertory
ality traits in our high school girls
company hi the southwest, under
through the teaching o f the child
the direction o f Cart Gilds, former
director o f dramatics here. The
Professor Clark classified the care and development units,” at the
meeting
o
f
the
Montana
Home
Ec
four men are Delos Thorson, Rowe
land in the valleys under the gen
Morrell, Harry Hosser, and Charles
eral headings 'according to their onomics Association which is being
The
pictures
are
now
on
show
in
Dill.
adaptability, segregating the tim- held in conjunction with the
the Art rooms of the University
berlands from those used fo r agri meeting o f the Western District
Charles Dill, publicity manager
where they will remain until No
cultural and fo r grazing purposes. o f the Montana Education Associa
of the company, writes that the
vember 6. There will be no charge
The timberlands he further desig tion. Ruth Smith, a graduate of
tour is already meeting with much
for admission, and every one should
nated mature timber stands, burned the University of Montana and who
more success than was expected.
take advantage of the opportunity
areas which are being restocked, now teaches the seventh and eighth
It is already booked for five solid
of seeing the works o f this famous
burned area which are not tq be re grades in clothing in the Manual
weeks, and present plans call for
master, said Mr. Riedell.
stocked, barren lands and immature Training in Missoula will speak on
bookings which will keep the com
There are 94 pictures In this ex pany going until Christmas.
timber stands. Only the immature new material for Home Economics
hibit which is the largest collection I I f all goes well after the first
stands are subject to the assess teachers.
Helen Gleason of the Home Eco Honor System Will Be o f Paxson paintings ever to be up tour, the company will be enlarged,
ment
for public show. These paintings , will have double the number of
A colored map showing each nomics department of the State Uni
Subject Prepared
are representative of various stages bookings, and will play until late
timber stand and listing, as well, versity is conducting a child study
For
Tests.
of the artist’s career, and Include in the spring.
farming and grazing lands is being group again this year.
Mrs. Millin will speak on “ Better
drawings in oil and water color as
The “College Players” will go
prepared by Professor Clark.
well as pencil and pen1 and ink Into rehearsals soon, starting out
The survey which represents a Homes in America and how we
Tryouts for the varsity debate
may
observe
Better
Homes
Week.”
sketches.
\
on the road Nov. 8. They are do
real piece o f constructive work was
squad will be held from 2 to 5
“ What Helena did during Better
<“ It is really a museum o f infor ing a one-act sketch and two acts
begun early in the summer months/
o’clock on the afternoon o f No
The land holders in the district! Homes Week,” will be Miss Helen vember 12 at the Little Theatre, ac-1 mation for the modern artist,” said of vaudeville, and are booked in
Hoadleys’
topic.
Professor Riedell yesterday. Scor«-s the best houses in the southern part
said Professor Clark, should list;
cording to Hugh Lindsey, debate;
Dora Hoffman and Mrs. Buela
o f artists have attempted to imi o f Texas.
their property with the association.;
coach. The contestants are asked
The company is patterned after
Under the law the individual own Crattley Vess will discuss, “ How to be prepared on the question, Re tate Paxson in the portraying of
the early Red skin who roamed the the Moroni Olsen Players, and will
ers are responsible for all fire oe-; we may arouse interest in town in
solved, that the Honor System
great open places o f the West, but be a regular repertory company,
curring on their land and for all our Home Economics department.
should be established at Montana
none have caught the spirit, nor making scheduled tours, and play
damage done by that fire. The as-,
State University. Each contestant
the soul which seems to follow the ing about five nights a week. It is
sociation is conducted along co
will deliver a four minute speech
brush strokes o f this famous mast planned to do four plays a year,
operative lines and each member
and a three minute rebuttal.
receives full benefit o f the fire
and, if successful in Texas, the
er.
Membership in the squad does not
fighting equipment as well as the:
“ Like the early Romans, these tour will be broadened to Include
mean that a person will be on the
protection afforded.
people are but imitators,” said Western Oklahoma.
debate team, but the members of
Riedell, “ their canvasses are color
the team will be picked from the
Fritz A d vocates M ore Music
less, dull and without expression;
Isquad. The debate squad will meet
On University Campus
one must live and see In order to
twice a week, at which time there
This Year.
understand, and that is the reason
will be active discussion and inter
why Paxson Is the master that he
squad debate. A fairly large squad
Numerous letters have been re
Is. He, like Charlby Russell, has
will be picked soon after the try
ceived from other universities ask
lived the life which he so well por
outs.
ing for the words and music to
trays on canvas. All the romance
Everyone is eligible to try out
Montana songs, according to Nelson
and glamour of the early West, the Sale and Circulation to Be
Sororities and
Halls
Planning
for the squad except freshmen. All
Fritz, yell king.
Handled b y Ironside.
Indian, and the buffalo, all bloom
Stunts for Co-Ed Prom.
those wishing to try out are asked
forth at his every stroke o f the
“ Many universities in the coun
to leave their names with Mr. Lind
brush.
Paxson’s pen and ink
try, especially those throughout the
“ The Montana Wrangler,” a new
Various committees have begun
sey, at his office, room 104 in the
sketches are truly a history o f Mon paper to appear on the campus, will
middle west, have wonderful sing
work on the plans for the Co-ed
library, sometime before Novem
tana In black and white.”
ing at their games,” Fritz stated.
be ready for distribution Wednes
Prom, annual girls’ party, and the
ber 12.
He also stated that we are going to
While visiting the Asiatics, Col day morning. Fred Ironside, busi
sororities and halls are planning
A
debate
team
must
be
in
shape
try to have a Montana motto o f “ I
onel Paxson made a series of ness manager, will have charge of
their Little Theater stunts.
hear Montana singing” and in the for the triangular debate with Uni
the sale and circulation o f the
sketches o f the country which he
At a meeting o f the chairmen o f
future have more singing in the versities o f British Columbia and
saw. Beach scenes, the tropics, and paper. It is being printed at the
the committees held Monday after
dormitories and houses on the Idaho. This debate will be held
caricature sketches o f the wily office o f the Daily Missoulian.
noon, it was found that tentative
campus. “ It would be a good.idea about the last o f November. Brit
“ Lack o f space, personal prejudice
sons of Nippon. In his ocean scenes
plans have been made. Ethel P at
for all the fraternities and soror ish Columbia will also be debated
one will see great ocean steamers and loose argument will be the only
ton, general manager o f the Prom,
ities to sing University songs after singly at Vancouver, and Montana
lying at anchor, or possibly “ stand things that will prevent the pub
gave further instructions and sug
will meet Idaho here.
meals,” Fritz said.
ing by” for a fog to clear. All of lishing o f any communication. Oth
gestions, and the plans w ill be com
Debate Manager James Beck
The University o f Pennsylvania
these are numbered in the Paxson er material is discussed and passed
pleted this week. Next week they
says that there will be more than
has
an
especially
well
organized
on by the board o f editors. The
collection.
will be put into effect as the Prom
I singing section. Members o f the one debate for the team that makes
writer’s name and phone number
will be held November 10.
the trip through the northwest.
student
body
wear
yellow
slickers
Should accompany all communica
At the regular AWS meeting next
Other trips are also planned, and
and
rooters
caps.
They
stand
and
tions. However, articles will be
Monday afternoon the representa
several debates have already been
printed unsigned If the writer so
S. 6 . S.
tives o f the various houses will wave their caps in time to the
lined up.
music
while
singing
which
is
very
desires,”
according to Liz Maury,
draw lots to determine their turn
Thursday night a big S. 0 . S.
managing editor.
in the presentation o f the stunts, effective.
preliminary to the Grizzly-Bob
Material should be turned In to
which w ill be put on in the Little
Liz Maury, Chuck Alderson or Pro
cat game will be held.
Theater that evening.
Dean T. C. Spaulding, of the
fessor B. L. Freeman.
SENIORS
Forestry school, Prof. R. L.
SCANDINAVIAN MUSEUM
Plans are being made for the allHousman of the school o f Journ
THURSDAY will be the LAST
faculty dinner to be held at Corbin
alism and J. R. Hahn, instructor
day for Seniors to sign schedule
MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— (I P ) —
hall, Saturday evening, November
in Sociology, will speak.
posted at the Sentinel office. An
Suggestion has been made, and is
3, at 7 o’clock.
A cheer will be led by each of
extra day has been granted so
being considered by the Board o f
This is an annual affair put on
the yell dukes and by Nelson
that
all
Seniors
may
be
given
an
Regents, that the University o f
The Chicago, Milwaukee and St.
Iby the faculty to give the new mem
Fritz. University songs will be Paul railway announced a special
opportunity to sign up for pic
Minnesota establish a Scandinavian
bers a chance to become acquainted
sung, Dorothy Douglas playing
tures. SIGN UP AT ONCE.
lhuseum on the campus as a reposi
rate of four dollars for the round
with those who have been here.
the piano.
The 1929 Sentinel Office.
tory and center for the dissemina
trip to the Grizzly-Bobcat game to
Further details o f the dinner will
tion o f Scandinavian culture.
be held In Butte Saturday.
be published later.
Smith, Gleason, MQlin, Hoadleys,
Hoffman, Will Also Speak.

ilSITY T B IT S
FOB DEBATE TEAM
TO BE 111. 12

Other Schools
Want Words of
Montana Songs

First Edition of
“Wrangler” to Be
Ready Tomorrow

Plans Underway for
All-Faculty Dinner

Milwaukee Offers
Rate to Butte Game

More Than 400 Teachers Expected to Attend the 39th
Meeting o f the Western Division to Be Held Here
October 25, 26, 27.

Library at State “U” Best
In Entire Northwest As
Result of Gift.
Seven thousand law books, the
gift of the Anaconda Copper Min
ing company, have arrived at the
University since Friday.
These
books, which with the cases have
a total weight of 16 tons, have been
brought from Butte on moving vans.
They were recently acquired by the
Anaconda company in the purchase
of the Clark interests in Montana
and are valued at $50,000.

President C. H. Clapp will deliver the address of welcome at
the first general meeting o f the Western division of the Mon
tana Education association which meets in Missoula, October
25, 26, 27.
More than 400 teachers are expected to attend this thirtyninth meeting. Registration will begin Thursday morning, Oc
tober 25, at the Florence Hotel. Thursday is “ V isitors’ D a y ”
and the delegates are given an opportunity to visit the class
rooms. Thursday night the first general meeting w ill be held
in the High School auditorium. F riday m orning the second
session w ill be held at the High school auditorium and Friday
evening the annual Schoolmasters’ and Schoolmistresses’ ban
quets w ill be at the Florence Hotel.

There will be a general meeting
Saturday morning. Friday after
In the acknowledging of this gift
noon and Saturday morning section
it was stated by Walter L. Pope,
meetings, for the benefit o f teach
acting dean of the Law school dur
ers in different divisions will be
ing the present school year in the
held.
The Northern Pacific railroad
absence of Dean Leaphart, that this
A feature o f the convention will
announced today the further re
library is one of the most complete
be talks by Dr. Frederick Starr,
duction o f the special rate to
and valuable law libraries in Mon
anthropologist from the University
Butte for the Grizzly Bobcat
tana and that the gift results in
o f Washington, Seattle, and na
game from $4.78 to $4.00. This
the Law school of the State Univer
tionally known lecturer and travel
rate applies only on the special
sity having the most complete law
er. Dr. Starr will speak on sub
train that has been arranged for
library o f any law school in the en
jects dealing with China and Mex
the game.
tire Northwest. The library now
ico. As he has recently returned
presented contains all the decisions
from visits to both countries be
o f the courts in the Union with the
has some interesting material.
exception of the early decisions in
A number o f University instruct
10 slates, the complete set o f Na
ors are on the speakers list fo r the
tional Reporter System including
convention.
the decision of Federal courts, all
Professor E. A. Atkinson o f the
published legal encyclopedias and
Psychology department will lecture
digests, all published selected cases
on “The Psychological Basis o f
of reports and decisions, the statutes
Education
in
Primary
of most o f the states of the United English Club to Hear Review on Moral
Grades.” Mrs. Flora Weisberg, o f
Book by H . 6 . Merriam.
States and nearly 500 volumes of
the Foreign Language department
up-to-date text books on legal sub
Colloquium w ill meet fo r the first w ill discuss “ The New Types o f
jects. In addition many extremely
valuable sets o f early session laws time this year Wednesday after Texts” ; Dr. W. P. Clark o f the
noon, Oct. 24, in the home econom Language department will speak on
(Continued on page three)
ics laboratory. The session will b e -! “Morrison on Foreign Language
gin shortly after four o’clock.
Study” , Clifford H. Reidell, head
At this meeting Prof. Merriam, o f the A rt department, will discuss
chairman o f the English depart “The Five Essentials o f Design” ;
ment, w ill review the book “Am Professor F. O. Smith w ill give two
erica Finding H erself’, which is talks, one on “ Teaching How to
the second o f a series o f books by Read” and “The Project Method
Mark Sullivan on “ Our Time” , and and Supervised Reading as a Meth
will lead the subsequent discussion. od o f Teaching” . Dr. R. H. Jesse,
The review and discussion will be chairman o f the scholarship com
preceded by a social half hour, and mittee, will tell about “Problems in
will begin promptly at 4 :30 o’clock. Teaching College Freshmen to
Refreshments will be provided by Study” ; J. E. Miller, Dean o f Men,
Dan Harrington, Member the home economics department. will discuss “ Some Ideas About

N. P. Announces
Further Reduction

MEET LOR FIRST TIME

Of Masquers, Playing
At Liberty Theatre.
Dan Harrington, former Univer
sity student, is playing in “ Mr
Money Penny,” by Channing Pol
lock. This play opened October 17
acording to a letter received by Mr
Angus from Dan. The play, which
is being staged at the Liberty the
ater in New York city, aroused
much discussion before it was pro
duced. No reviews o f It are yet
available on the campus.
Dan received his degree from the
University last spring.
He was a
Masquer, and was one o f the most
active members that organization
has ever had. As a Freshman Dan
went out fo r producing, disregard
ing acting entirely. After his soph
omore year he went to New York,
remaining there the entire season.
He worked with the Greenwich Vil
lage players back-stage and it was
with this organization that he first
attempted front-stage work.
He returned to Montana, playing
six roles in major productions in
four quarters. He was in three
summer school plays, “The Young
est,”
“ Chontecler,”
and
“The
Thirteenth Chair.”
His work in these plays as Patou,
the dog, and Mason, the murderer,
will be remembered by all who saw
those productions as outstanding
■bits of character interpretation.
Last fall he played the title role in
“Butter and Egg Man,” playing op
posite Jean King. In the winter
production, “What Every Woman
Knows” , . by J. M. Barrie, Dan
played Sir Charles Venables, a
leader of parliament and an elderly
man o f the world. In the third
play of the season, “ Revisor,” he
played the postmaster, who reads all
the letters that pass through his
hands.
After securing his degree Dan left
immediately for New Yook.
played juvenile leads with a stock
company this summer. This fall he
turned down several advantageous
teaching offers to stay In New
York. For the same reason he re
fused a role with the Guild com
pany, which was on tour for the
season. He intends to stay In New
York for the next few years.

Colloquium, which meets fort
nightly on Wednesdays, has as its
object the reviewing and discussion
o f recent books o f general interest
in the various fields o f knowledge.
Subects in science, art, philosophy,
religion, social sciences, and educa
tion are brought up for considera
tion at the various meetings. These
sessions are open to the faculty,
students, and townspeople who are
interested, and a general attend
ance is invited.

NOV. 1S TIME SET FOR
LB

Factors Contributing to Freshmen
Study” .
Other university professors and
their subects a re : Dr. W. B.
Schreiber, head o f Physical Educa
tion, “ Physical Education lo r High
School Students” ; Miss Lucia
Mirrielees, “ English in Montana
Higher Institutions; Point o f View,
Curriculum and Trend” ; E. A. At
kinson, “The Educative Influence
o f Interscholastic Athletics on NonParticipants in the Side-lines” ;
W. L. Young, “Place o f Religion in
Modern Education” .
M. J. Elrod, head o f the Biology
department, is on the general com
mittee fo r the convention and is in
charge o f sightseeing; E. A. Atkin
son is helping with the publicity.

Freshmen who wish to try out
for the frosh debate squad will
have their chance November 15,
from two to five at the Little The
atre. The subject to be used in the
tryouts will be, Resolved, that a
substitute should be found fo r the
jury system. Each contestant will
be allowed a four minute talk and
a three minute rebuttal. The judges Annual Razz Fest to Be Gives
By Co-Eds December 8.
will be Hugh Lindsey, debate coach,
and two others not yet selected.
Those who wish to try out are
Rehearsals for Hi-Jinx, which
asked to leave their names at room will be presented at the Wilma
104 in the library.
Theater December 8, will start next
The first freshman debate will be week. All committees have been
held shortly after Christmas with appointed, and the manuscript is
State College freshmen on some almost complete.
phase o f the jury question. There
The music committee is Mary
will be two debates with the State
Emily Elliot, chairman, Marjory
freshmen this year, one here, and
Dickinson, and Vivian Lewis. The
one at Bozeman.
dancing committee is Frances Nash,
chairman, Kinga Gayeskl, Louise
Lubrecht and Hazel Mumm. The
NOTICE
costume committee is Dorothy El
liot, chairman, Jane Chappie, Vir
Absolutely no student will be
ginia Daly, Gean Wigal, Margaret
admitted to the Butte game
Johnson and Mary Wilson. The
without his A. S. U. M. boob,
manuscript committee was appoint
and all books fraudulently pre
ed last week.
sented will be collected and
Russell Smith, business manager
voided.
o f ASUM, will be the business man
I f lost your ticket may be re
ager,
as the money made will be
placed at the A. S. U. M. office
turned In to the ASUM treasury
at a cost o f one dollar.
Peggy Sharp is his assistant, and
Reserved seat tickets are good
will act as a medium between him
only when presented with your
and the various Hi-JInx commit
A. S. U. M. books.
tees.
,
RUSSELL E. SMITH,

REGIN NEXT WEEK

Business Manager.

The Associated Women Students
are in charge o f Hi-Jinx this year.

THE

The M ontana Kaimin
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All of which does not solve the problem.
We know that the problem is a real one.
We also believe that this problem will
persist as long as the Grizzly-Bobcat game
is held in Butte. The eventual prevention
of criticism of students and their institu
tions, we believe, will be obtained with the
alternative playing of the game in Boze
man and Missoula.
The only reason that prevents such an
arrangement is a financial one—and at the
present, important one.

The Montana Wrangler.

HE first issue of the Montana
Wrangler will be ready for distribu
tion Wednesday.
There are always subjects, opinions and
DOUGLASS H. TH O M A S.....Business Manager
criticism on a campus that can be ade
.......Circulation
Manager
Ronald Miller..
quately handled only in a publication of
this type. A healthy and alert criticism
The Butte Ruling Again.
of campus foibles and problems is desir
able and helpful to a university.
n ^ H E B E will be found in a communiFor that reason, mainly, we welcome the
H cation on this page, concerning the
Montana Wrangler to the campus and
Butte overnight ruling, some good
hope that it will develop and prosper.
criticism of the attitude assumed by the
University officials. There will also be
Straw Votes.
found in it an incomplete grasp of the sit
uation.
If the attitude has “ aroused student in
terest in the affair to such a pitch as to
insure student representation in Butte
100% strong” we would be quite willing
to accept the bad angle.
The quoted paragraph reads: “ Because
of the conduct of some young people who
attended the game last year a considerable
amount of unfavorable criticism, much of
it unjustified, has been directed against
the students of our institution. For this
reason we are urging the parents of all
students, both men and women, to refuse
to give permission to their sons and daugh
ters to stay in Butte overnight at the time
of the Butte game this year.”
This request to the parents------ not “ ex
tension of authority” will probably fail of
its desired effect regardless of psychology
and parents.
Wo do not believe that the desired re
sult is “ to prevent student participation
in the celebration Saturday night in
Butte.” The desired result is to prevent
any similar criticism of the University
such as was circulated last year. We do
not believe that ‘ ‘ the actual result will be
the prevention of future attendance of
many at the State University,” because
students do not come to the University that
they may attend the celebration after the
Aggie game in Butte.
In answer to the question, “ Is a parent
going to send his girl or boy to an institu
tion where the faculty boldly admit such
conduct?” we ask the question, “ Is a par
ent going to send his girl or boy to an
institution where the faculty is trying to
prevent such conduct?”
Psychology again.

B

INCE the Literary Digest began its
wide straw vote and proved, in so far
as it was able, the leadership of Her
bert Hoover, The Nation has decided to
have a straw vote of its own for readers
of The Nation. Result: both Hoover and
Smith are now leading in a straw vote.
Which proves only that straw votes are
merely means manipulated to prove a pre
determined opinion and not means where
by opinions may be formed.

S

Other Opinions.
f ANY things are wrong with our
\ / \ colleges. I have it on the highest and the lowest authority—
that is, on the authority of Nicholas Mur
ray Butler and Upton Sinclair. . . . The
land is swarming with educational prestiditators—and no wonder, for to qualify as
an educational expert one needs only to be
a glib fellow away from home. Every one
of these intellectual aesculajians has his
own favorite prescription. He believes it
applicable to all institutions, big or little,
without discrimination as to age or sex.
The college o f today, unhappily, is like a
patient upon whom the allopaths, homeo
paths, osteopaths, chiropractors, mental
healers, and sun-bath zealots all- demand
the right to operate simultaneously.” —
William Bennett Munro in September’s
Harper.
“ The great American tragedy of today
is the tragedy of Mother Hubbard—noth
ing there, when we examine the cupboard
of our inner lives.” — Professor Halford
E. Luccock of Yale.

life and Southern life, and knows
how to put many interesting scenes
and persons and ideas together into
me story. His mind goes knowWHITHER MANKIND.
ugly into the subtle parts o f life,
Edited by Charles A. Beard.
and his pen records beautifully his
Lomans, Green & Co.
observations. When the friend, who
“ As regards the production of
was also a college teacher, decided
children through the agency o f the
to leave the college world he ex
family, the danger that faces West
plained :
ern Civilization today is not o f n
“ Leisure I certainly have. But
deficient production but o f an
there’s some sort of strain about it
enormous excess,” 8**8 Havelock
that’s fatal. And you give so much
Hills, in Whither Mankind, also
called a Panorama o f Modern Civi and get so little. It’s all right for
thwarted parenthood . . . But
lisation. This book, to be published
I’d like my children born in art.
November 1, is to be a conclusion
reached by careful editing by . . . And in teaching I ’ll soon be
getting
empty, and then go on fak
Charles A. Beard, o f the sociological
books that have been So popular for ing up effects. Like an old street
walker,
roughing up my intellec
the last year. Emil Ludwig, one of
the writers, is quoted: “ Science al tual.cheeks when the bloom is gone.”

Book BevieWs

E. L. F.
ways invents precisely that which
humanity happens to need. . . .
Science divested war o f its divinity;
made It devilish and ridiculous as
a pursuit o f man.” Judging from
the tastes o f the book offered in
Math club will meet Wednesday
these two quotations, and Judging
from the timeliness o f the questions night at 7:45 in the physics room
treated the first printing o f 75,000 at Craig h a ll
The program for the evening will
copies is not a bad b e t
R. S.
be a talk by Guy Uhlig on the sub
THE TORCHES FLARE
ject “Hyperbolic Functions,” which
By Stark Young.
deals with advanced Trigonometry
(Scribner, $2.50.)
After the talk refreshments will be
1'he Torches Flare by Stark served.
Young, is a fine novel It
story of a Southern girl o f charm
The Colloquium will hold its first
who comes to New York and si
meeting o f the year Wednesday,
ceeds finally as an actress in
Oct. 24, at 5:10 p. m., in the home
popular play. She falls in love with economics laboratory. All faculty
a talented but characterless poet of members, students and townspeople
Greenwich Village. Jealous o f her are invited.
dramatic interest, he takes her
F. .0 . Smith.
South to a small college town where
he can teach aud have her fo r him
Debate Union Meeting Thursday
self. All the time they secretly live evening at 7 :30 o'clock in the li-1
together. Before they are to be I brary

NOTICES

STATE UN IVERSITY OF
MONTANA
Missoula, Montana
Calendar for week o f October
22 to October 27, 1928:
Tuesday, October 23
General student convocation,
Women’s gymnasium, 11 o’clock.
A new song, collaborated on by
DeLoss Smith and Mrs. Charles
II. Clapp, and new yells w ill be
introduced. Classes excused at
that hour.
First issue o f “ The Wrangler”
will appear.
Central Board meeting, Uni
versity hall, 5 o’clock.
Wednesday, October 24
Colloquium meeting, Home eco
nomics laboratory, 4 :10. Pro
fessor Merriam will review
Mark Sullivan’s “ America Find
ing Herself.”
Orchestra rehearsal, Univer
sity auditorium, 7 :30 p. m.
Spanish club meeting, room
202, University hall, 7:30 p. m.
Open to ail Spanish majors and
those interested in formation of
a Spanish club. Election o f of
ficers.
Thursday, October 25
W. A. A. meeting, Women’s
Gymnasium, 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, October 27
University-State College foot
ball game, Clark Park, Butte.

CORNELL CHIMES
ITHACA, N. Y.— ( I P )— A special
program on the historic Cornell
chimes iu the Library Tower, fea
tured the 60th anniversary and re

MONTANA

KAIMIN

NEW BEAR PAWS
MEET VISITORS

Society
Residence Halls Hold Formal
North n a il and Corbin Hall held
their quarterly formals last Friday
night The halls were attractively
decorated.In fall colors and Sheri
dan’s orchestra furnished the mu
sic. The chaperones at Corbin hall
were: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Clapp,
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman, Mr.
and Mrs. Burley Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. II. C. Merriam, Mrs. Turner
and Miss Helen Groff.
Chaperones at the North Hall
dance w ere: Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Clapp, Dean Harriet Rankin Sedinan, Mr. and Mrs. Burley Miller,
Dean A. L. Stone, Mr. and Mrs. J.
William Rogerson, one of Am W. Severy, Mr. and Mrs. T. C.
erica’s greatest tenors, will be heard Swearingen. Mrs. Mildren Stone,
In Missoula in “The Barber o f Miss Legreta Lowman and Mrs. T.
Seville” November 12, the first
Brantly.
number on the Community Art
League program.
Active members o f Alpha X i Delta

Bear Paws, sophomore men’s hon
orary society, engaged in their first
active work last Friday night when
they met the football team from the
Montana State School o f Mines,
which came in on the Northern Pa

Communication

cific train, number 257.
The Bear Pa\w» took the Mines
players and their baggage from the
Northern Pacific station to the Pal
ace hotel where accommodations for
the entire team were secured.
On Saturday the Bear Paws
further carried on their motto o f
service by escorting the team to the
Montana football field.
This was the first chance that
the newly-tapped Bear Paws have
had to help visitors. They plan to
make everyone’s visit to the State
University o f Montana pleasant by
giving him all the information pos
sible and by aiding him in every

MEMBERS FOREST CLUB
T

part:
“ Because o f the conduct o f some
Mrs. R. Armour o f Great Falls
young people who attended the was the week end guest o f her
game last year a considerable daughter Gertrndg at North Hall.
amount o f unfavorable criticism, She w as‘ also a dinner guest at the
much o f it unjustified, has been Kappa Alpha Theta house Sunday.
directed against the students o f our
institutions.
For this reason we
Meriam Barnhill was an over
are urging the parents o f all stud night guest at the Kappa Alpha
ents, both MEN and WOMEN, to Theta house Saturday night.
refuse to give permission to their
sons and daughters to stay in Butte j Jean Crowford, Sammie Graham
over night at the time o f the Butte and Dannie Johnson were dinner
game this year.”
guests at the Delta Delta Delta
The accusation may seem slight house Sunday.
but the implication is gross. Does
Delta Delta Delta announces the
it take a student o f psychology to
vision the mental reaction to such pledging o f Ruth Bernier o f Helena.
a communication, on the part o f
Edna Johnson, Cecilia Sweitzer,
your parent and mine? Such ex
tension o f authority is ridiculous. and Harold Swan were dinner
It is the story, give an inch and guests at the Sigma Kappa house
Sunday.
they’ll take a mile.
The desired result is to prevent
Mary Mathews and> Margaret
student participation in the cele
bration Saturday night in Butte. Perham were dinner guests at the
The actual result will be the pre Sigma Nu house Sunday.
vention o f future attendance o f
Miss Ethel Rottman, teacher in
many at the State University. Is
a parent going to send his girl or the Gallatin County high school,
will be the guest o f Mary Laux
boy to an institution where the
during the teachers convention be
faculty boldly admits such con
ing held here this week.
duct?

James B. Beck.

Members of Kappa Kappa Gam
ma and their friends were guests o f
Mrs. George Weisel at a formal
dance given at her home Saturday
evening. The dance was given in
hQnor o f the pledges.
Mrs. Murphy and daughter were
guests o f Irene, Murphy at the
Kappa Kappa Gamma house Sun
day. They are visiting from Ana
conda.

PASSSEETESTS
Nine o f the ten graduates o f the
University School o f Pharmacy who
took the state board examinations
at Helena last week were success
ful, according to A. F. Peterson,
Missoula druggist and member o f
the state board.
University graduates who became
registered pharmacists at this time
are: Jack Wheatley, formerly o f
Missoula and now an Anaconda
druggist; Donald Owsley o f B u tte;
Ella Brown, Elsie Jakways and
Chester Christiansen o f Missoula;
Charles Guilbault, formerly o f Mis
soula and now o f Helena; Frank
Lindiief, who lives in Missoula, but
who has been working in Billings;
Clarence J ohnson, form erly o f
Missoula and now o f Deer Lodge,
and Richard Romersa o f Red Lodge.
Romersa is now a senior in the
Pharmacy school.

married, he proves himself unprinA good political program has been |
„ °f
cipled as well as undisciplined, and arranged. Members are urged to a t inented “ Chimes o f CornelL” The
new bells added to the chimes this
as love is not now blind in her, tend and to bring their friends.
summer gave the carillon a range
she lets him go, and turns again t
o
___________ _____
CONSTRUCTING GLIDERS
New York, lifted toward life, AJ
The Spanish Club will elect o f J of two
octavesthe while a long time friend o f th fivers Wednesday evening at 7:301
Played for the first time on O ct
LAWRENCE, Kans.— (I P )— Un
girl, whom reason would have made |o’clock. The meeting will be held I
1868, the chimes have become a der the direction o f Professor E. D
the lover, is involved in the story, in Main Hall, Room 202.
I Cornell tradition and are regarded Hay, five students in the depart
lie tells It as It all happened to
-------------------as one o f the finest sets o f bells in ment o f mechanical engineering
There w ill be a board meeting o f I the country.
the University o f Kansas are con
Stark Young, the author, knows | W. A. A. today hi the Women's
—------------------------------strocting a glider fo r tests in the
drama, knows Greenwich Village gymnasium.
‘ Kaimin advertising pays.
aeronautical field.

Margaret Kein o f Butte was the
weekend guest o f her sister Evelyn
at the Kappa Kappa Gamma house.
Mr. M. L. Hewitt o f Minnesota
University was the week end visitor
in Missoula. W hile here he was a
guest o f the North Hall formal
dance.
Dean Harriet Rankin Sedman,
Miss Anna Platt, and Miss Mary
Laux will be dinner guests at North
Hall tonight Miss Platt will give
a short talk at the weekly house
meeting o f the halL
Mr. J. M. Murray, Billings, was
the guest o f his daughter Ruth at
North Hall fo r Thursday night
dinner.
Mr. and Mrs. Larson o f Helena
were dinner guests o f their daugh
ter Hazel at North Hall Sunday.
Mr. Larson was attending the
bankers* convention in this city.
Ethelyn Fowler o f Corbin Hall
spent the week end at her home In
Darby.
Kathryn Lacher, and Bessie
Webster spent the week end in Kal
ispeL

Odd pieces o f sketches, pencil!
drawings o f student problems, oils,
watercolbrs and pastels made up
the exhibit o f student work taken
George B. Ever-Lit and his little
down Sunday to make room fo r the
present Paxson exh ib it W ork that playmate finding a four leaf clover.
Geo.
hopes his luck will be such
had been left as not good enough to
take hom e; work left in drawers that he may attend HELL BOX.
and under desks; all this was dug
out and hung up.
Much o f it
H IG H SCHOOL
looked like and was a struggle
toward something called a r t Some
C A N D Y SHOP
o f it achieved that name. Much
M ore and Better
o f the work was that o f beginners
for
in the department although most o f
LESS
the best was n o t

J

Ore-Diggers Escorted to
Field by Recently
Tapped Rullers.

entertained their pledges Saturday
night with a form al dance at the
Chimney corner. The hall was dec
orated with fall colors and music
was furnished by Sheridan’s orches
Kaimin E ditor:
tra. The chaperones were Mrs.
The biggest event o f the school Laura Corbly, Mr. and Mrs. W . L.
year is upon us. As usual the pre Murphy and Mrs. Harriet Wood.
game fever 4s at high pitch with the
way.
customary hot stove arguments be
Active members and pledges of
The organization will also be ac
between the optimists and the pes- Phi Sigma Kappa entertained at a tive at the Grizzly-Bobcat game at
fireside at the Chapter house Sat Butte. A 8 yet no definite plans
simists.
This year, unusual as it may urday evening. Mr.
and Mrs. have been made other than fo r
seem, another topic is sharing the Wallace Brennan and M ajor Mil- ushering. Bear Paws have assisted
spot-light with the annual Bobcat burn were chaperones.
at this game in the past.
Grizzly fracas, the attitude o f the
A halloween fireside was given
faculty towards the week-end trip
to Butte by the students. This at by members o f the Zeta Chi sorority
titude is the recipient o f much well Saturday night. Mrs. J. Pope was
the chaperone.
deserved criticism.
The attitude o f the faculty has
Faculty members were the honor
as most such attitudes, both a good
and bad angle. The form er in this guests at an informal tea given by
instance, is that it has arouse? the members o f Zeta Chi sorority
Members o f the Forest Club will
student interest in the affair to last Thursday evening. Mr. and broadcast over KUOM Thursday,
Mrs. R. II. Jessie, Mrs. H. Radkin
such a pitch as to insure student
Nov. 1. The orchestra, which furn
Sedman and Mrs. J. Pope were in
representation
in
Butte
100%
ished music fo r the Forest club
the receiving line.
strong both the night preceeding
hike, will be featured in musical
and the night following the game,
Members o f Delta Delta Delta en numbers. Other members o f the
The bad angle is that the Univer
club who appeared on the program
tertained at a fireside at their chap
sity is the recipient o f the most ad
ter house Saturday night. Mrs. Nell for the hike w ill be heard in read
verse advertising possible.
ings and songs.
Reynolds was chaperone.
A letter has come to my 'hands
About sixty-five couples attended
written presumably to the parents
Kappa Kappa Gamma announces the hike which was held in the
o f every member o f the State Uni the initiation o f Clara Francis Lin- Forest School laboratory Saturday
versity o f Montana’s student body, forth, Butte and Marion Gunning, night.
both men and*women. To quote in Spokane.
The Foresters gathered around a

As a participant in tw o such celj ebrations one must admit that a
few students deserve slight criti
cism but the manner in which it
has been voiced and the remedy
adopted are unpardonable.
Sincerely,

IN THE ART
DEPARTMENT

large bonfire where a general talk
fest and program was held. Be
sides the musical numbers featured
by the band and by individual mem
bers o f the club there were read
ings and talks by students o f the
school and faculty members.
Nelson Fritz, Andy Grofcheck,
Ed. Dunstan and Andy Statt were
heard in a series o f readings.
“ Tennessee” Johnson appeared on
the program as “The True Confes
sor,” while Johnson, Cook, Fritz
and - the faculty were billed fo r
“ Other Stories.”
Andy Staat acted as toastmaster.
Chet Jackson was in charge o f gen
eral arrangements and Don Nelson
arranged fo r transportation.
Chaperones were Dean and Mrs.
T. C. Spaulding, Professor and Mrs.
Cook and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. DeJarnette.

Chief in the estimation o f the re
viewer was the pastel o f Elizabeth
Maury, done by Arnold Gillette.
This had something o f the inner
view o f the subject that puts life
into good drawing. , This was one
o f the six pastels, all by Gillette.
H is work stood out in the exh ibit
Catherine Morris was represented
by a number o f water-colors includ
ing a black-and-white near-cubist
representation o f
an American
dancer which caught the sky-scraper
spirit o f much modernity.
Dorothy Davis drew a typical
small town Main Street and made
it so typically Montana that no one
w ill mistake i t The distances ara
good. Peter Pan and Pigs that
Talk were typified in a small black
line watercolor o f trees and a small
house, signed A. Ross. The thing
was illogical and unreasoning but
very attractive in coloring and
depth. A drawing o f an open book
and a candle and candlestick by
Maurice K iely would have made an
|admirable book-plate. These objects
to o k 'th e glamour to themselves o f
all books and candlesticks In an
historic sense.

G oing to serve pnnch at the
party?
P H O N E 3 352

Majestic Candy 8
Beverage Co.
Bowls and Glasses
Furnished Free.

Garments o f
Refinement
F or
A ftern oon and Sports

K aim in advertising pays.

Wear

NARY MOORE SHOP

HERRICK’S
Famous Ice Cream
and Sherbets

Entrance Through
FLORENCE HOTEL BLDG.

I f Y o u W ant the
Best in Missoula
3191 — Phone —

“ Yes, W e Make Punch”

3191

SCHRAMM-HEBARD
MEAT £0.
417 N. Higgins

— Dealers in—

Fresh and
Salt Meats
Fish, Poultry
and Oysters
T h e Beauty Studio
F E ATURES
Plastic Facials, Marcelling, Fing
er Waving, Manicuring and all
other beauty treatments o f the
hair, hands and face.
Girls, make your appointment
n o w ; so as to look your best fo r
the Butte Game.
Roome 51-52 H iiggihs Block

Have Y ou r Hat
Cleaned and Blocked
fo r the

Phone 3092

G rizzly-Bobcat Game

How Gold
Prospector
"Went Scotch”

Dr. N. J. Lennes, head o f the
Mathematics department, is the
author o f a new text book on math
ematics, “ College Algebra” , which
is expected to arrive on the campus
soon. The new book is the third
Minneapolis, Minn.
o f a series o f six and is to be used
April 30, 1928
by students here as soon as it ar Larus & Bro. Co.
rives.
Richmond, Va.
The two books before “ College Dear Sirs:
Tw o years ago last winter I went
Algebra” were “ Survey o f College
into the Red Lake gold fields in
Mathematics,” and “ Trigonometry.” Canada. I t was a tough trail from
Dr. Lennes and Professor A. S. Hudson, over 140 miles o f snow and
Merrill collaborated in the text ice. There were fourteen of us on the
trail going in, and frequently at night
book on Trigonometry. Both o f when seated around a big camp fire,
these books are widely used as some one would ask me for a pipeful
texts. Dr. Lennes has three other of Edgeworth. These Canadian boys
3ure like our Edgeworth.
books to publish yet, Analytic Ge
In four weeks’ time I ran out of
ometry, Calculus, and Solid Anal
Edgeworth. I was glad to get 'most
ytic Geometry. The first o f these, any old tobacco.
Analytic Geometry, is now in the
One day, however, I dropped in to
hands o f the printers and Dr. Len Dad Brown’s tent, a 72-year-oid pros
pector, and seeing a can o f Edgeworth
nes expects to receive the proofs
on an improvised table, back there 150
soon.
miles from the “ steel,” I perked up at
once, saying, “ Dad, I'm plum out of
tobacco—how’s chances for a pipe
ful?” “ Help yourself,” he said. So
pulling m y heavy duty pipe from my
FOR R E N T :
pocket, I loaded it with Edgeworth,
packing it in so tightly that I couldn’t
Attractive Single R o o m fo r
get the least bit of a draw.
girl student.
I excused myself for a moment, and
stepped outside to remove about three
5 0 4 E d dy A ve. Phone 4748
pipefub to put in m y pouch. Dad
stepped out, saying, “ You’re worse
than any Scotchman I ever saw.”
Then I confessed. I told him what
Phone 2442
136 Higgins
happened to m y Edgeworth—that I
was
just dying for a smoke, and he
R A IN B O W B A R B E R
understood right away. H e said,
SH O P
“ Boy, Edgeworth is mighty scarce in
AND BEAUTY PARLOR
these parts, but I reckon Lean spare
The Barber Shop De Luxe lo r
what’s left o f that can. Help yourself.”
Ladies and Gentlemen who care
Y ou can just bet your last nickel
that I guarded this Edgeworth with
W . H. Dobsloff, Prop.
extreme care until I got back to the
“ steel.”
Yours very truly,
C. M . Bahr
‘ T e rm a n e n ts ” Paul’ s Steam

O il M ethod— $ 1 0 .0 0
We take care o f your Hair fo r
two weeks Free o f Charge

Edgeworth

P E T E R P A N SH O PPE

E xtra H ig h G ra d e

227 Hammond Bldg. Phone 4693

S m o k in g T o b a c c o

at the

MISSOULA
HAT CLEANING
SHOP
and

SHOE SHINING
PARLOR

L A ST TIM E S TONIGHT!

“ UNCLE T O M ’S
C A B IN ”
A GREAT PHOTOPLAY
W ED N ESD AY NIGHT

A R IN G T O N
S T O C K CO.
In

“ N O T T O N IG H T
D E A R IE ”
A D andy Satirical Comedy

PM to
TONIGHT
“ Doe” Brady’s Big

“ C ountry Store”
and
PH OTOPLAY PROGRAM

THE

MASQUERS’ PRODUCTIONS WILL
OPEN IN LITTLE THEATER NOV. 14
Production Staff for Both
Plays Are Now
Selected.
Masquers' first production o f the
season opens the 14th o f November
at the Little Theatre. It will be
made up o f two plays, “ Shall We
Join the Ladies?” a mystery play,
and “W ife to a Famous Man,” a
Spanish comedy by Martinez Sierra.
This is o f the high comedy type,
rather than the boisterous low
comedy popular on the American

EXCHANGES
When it comes to elusive com
modities o f the University of Ore
gon co-ed, the umbrella seems to
hold undisputed first place. Out
o f 503 articles turned in to the Uni
versity depot last year, 228 were
umbrellas.

It is, managers:
Art Director __________ Marie Bell
Stage Manager --------- U. A. Cooper
P rop erties.................. Dutch Corbly
Lighting ____________ Harold Gunn
Make-up _____ __ Frances Erickson
Costumes .................... Ruth Johnson
Assistant to Director ..Peggy Sharp
Business
—------ Nelson Fritz
Refreshments |.......... Frances Elge
Publicity .... .... Elizabeth McKenzie
The assistants are:
Stage Crew : Jack

ly for arms and ammunition as he
enters the gates, to prevent anyone
who becomes enraged, from g r o w 
ing or firing anything except epi
thets.
The University Hatchet, weekly
publication o f George Washington
University, has a circulation of
6,000, which is larger than that of
any ofher weekly college publica
tion in the United States.
Fifty-two per cent of the.fresh
men who enter college never come
back for their second year, accord
ing to the dean o f Ohio State in a
talk on student problems.

The Fraternity Governing board,
at the University o f Louisville, has
adopted a new plan for rushing.
A plan was favorably received
“ whereby the closed season would
be carried on through the first
semester
so that no man could be
ers.
Scenery for the production is be pledged until he had been in the
ing prepared now. The flats, which school long enough to know what
have been re-covered, are being fraternity he wanted.”
painted. The work is being carried
Coeds planning to live in Chicago
on by the class in dramatic presen
after they leave school should join
tation under Mr. Angus.
The set for “ Shall W e Join the the coed rifle team and get some
Ladies” , the Barrie mystery play, practice.— Indiana Daily Student.

is the dining room o f an English
country home o f the best type. The
two sets fo r “ W ife to a Famous
Man” are in a public laundry in
Madrid. One is in the ironing
room, where linen baskets, ironing
tables and clothes horses will be
part o f the furniture. In the secong act, the living room in the
back o f the shop is shown. ' The
arrangement o f the sets will not
necessitate long waits between acts
for changes o f scene.

BOOKS FROM A. C. M. GO.
(Continued from page one)
o f Montana and other Western
states are .contained in the library
given to the Law school. These
sets the Law school has tried for
many years to purchase, but with
out success as they are practically
unobtainable on account o f their
being out o f print and yet they con
stitute a very important part o f any
research library.
Reading Room.
A reading room on the second
floor o f the Law building has been
arranged for and the bookcases have
been placed there. The work of
sorting them and placing them in
cases is being done by the students
and should be completed by Tues
day. As soon as the books are ar
ranged they will be available to stu
dents. The books w ill enable the
Law school to carry out the plan
which it has ha<Lsfo r a number o f
years to furnish circulating library
facilities to the lawyers o f the
state, who in many instances do not
have access to a complete library.
The Law School association pass
ed resolutions yesterday morning
thanking J. R. Hobbins, vice presi
dent o f the Anaconda Copper Min
ing company, and L. 0 . Evans, chief
counsel fo r the company, fo r the
gifts.

ATHLETIC BOARD
Statement showing loss on budget for School of
Mines game:
Loss on
Budget
Receipts_________________ $ 30 0.0 0

JOHN R. DAILY CO.
Phones 2181-2182
115-119 West Front Street

Wholesale and Retail Dealers
in

Fresh and Salt Meats
Packers o f

$ 57.75

During the first week o f school
at Lafayette, while the sophomores
were putting the frosh through
their paces, a prospective Yale en
trant came around and took his
medicine with the rest in order, he
claimed, to be prepared fo r what
was coming at Yale.
He was obliged by full prepara
tion, and recovered in time to ma
triculate at Eli.
Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur, president
o f Stanford University, has some
thing to say about the honor sys
tem and he told the students so at
the first assembly o f the year.
“ The honor system has started to
creep; it isn’t going the way it
should,” he says, and blames the
deterioration on the cynical atti
tude o f a portion o f the student
body.
“ When a man smiles on the honor
system, he is mentally rotten. I f
you want it and want it dirty, it
will be taken away.”
Which about settles things at
Stanford.
Among applications for seats at
the University o f Southern Califomia-Notre Dame football game at
the Los Angeles Coliseum December
1, is one just received from Ignace
Jan Paderewski, world's greatest
pianist and former president of
Poland. The application was sent
to the Trojan ticket department
from New York.
Gifts totaling $23,000 cash, books
and equipment from citizens o f the
state and national organizations
were received by the University o f
California In September, it was re
ported today.

375 .00

75.00

O ffi c i a l s ______________ 100.00

112.06

12.06

(4 0 0 .0 0 )

(4 8 7 .0 6 )

Loss ____________________ $ 10 0.0 0

$429.31

(8 7 .0 6 )
$329.31

♦Budget prepared before contract closed.

ALPHA KAPPA PSI
TELLS OF PLANS
Prominent Man to Be Fea
tured As Speaker at
Each Meeting.
Alpha Kappa Psi, national hon
orary fraternity for Business A d 
ministration students, has an
nounced its program for the next
three months. There will be a
meeting each month, each meeting
to feature some prominent man.
The first meeting will be held Oc
tober 31 at 7 :30 P. M. In room 109.
Craig hall. Speakers for the first
three meetings are L. A. Campbell,
George Shepard, and Harry Cun
ningham.
Each speaker will deal with his
own special line o f work.
Mr.
Campbell is agricultural marketing
agent fo r the Northern Pacific rail
road in this district. Mr. Shepard,
Montana University law graduate
o f '21, is now practising law in
missoula. He is a candidate for
the state legislature. The third
speaker, Harry Cunningham of
Helena, is prominent in public af
fairs there. He is a bank director
and also president o f the Montana
Life Insurance Company.

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn.— ( I P )—
V. F. Holman, newly appointed
uperintendent o f buildings and
grounds at the University of Minne
sota, has threatened to bar all stud
ent automobiles from the campus
unless the students stop disregard
ing traffic and parking rules o f the
university.

ing apprenticeship in the southwest
and Old Mexico as one o f the rid
ers o f the famous John Chisholm
ou tfit
Grace Raymond Hebard, profes
sor o f economics at the University
o f Wyoming, distinguished author
ity on northwestern history, has
made an historical and romantic
map o f Wyoming. Frank B. Linderman, a contributing editor and
well known writer on Indian life,
is represented by “ Idioma— Things
That Aren’t So.” Mr. Linderman
came to Montana in the early
eighties and has been trapper,
guide, assayer, newspaper editor,
and writer o f fiction.

N. B. Beck, who last year taught
English here and is now an in
structor in English at the Univer
sity o f Hawaii at Honolulu, is
starting a sport page in the Ka Leo
O Hawaii, the University paper,
according to an article in that
paper.
Patronize Kaimin advertisers.

BRANCH

P E R R Y FUEL 8
C E M E N T CO.

Call 5400 for

The following girls were chosen
from last year’s freshman class:
Dorothy Ghesley, Roundup; Betty
Daniels, Deer Lodge; Maty Louise
Davenport, B utte; Mary Joyce
Donaldson, Missoula; Georgia Fish
er, Augusta; Emily Schwieger,
Helena; Nora Lowrey, Great F alls;
Florence Simpson, B elfry; Fay
McCollum, Livingston; Marjorie
Stewart, H elena; Ruth Thorsen,
Anaconda; Esther Hart, Missoula;
Thelma Williams, Lewistown; Iola
Gorton, Columbia F alls; Evelyn
Kuehn, Helena; and Ann Wynn,
Great Falls.

Bob Severy Victim
Of Minor Accident
Robert Severy, seven year old son
of Professor J. W. Severy, acci
dently ran a scissor into the palm
o f his hand last week while at play
with his brother.
Dr. Ritchey who has Robert In
care, says that he is well on the
ro a d . to recovery.
At first the
wound threatened to become ser
ious, but immediate medical atten
tion prevented any further 'compli

Garments, Furs, Gloves, Hats,
Carpets, Rugs, Draperies, Etc.

’

ODORLESS
CLEANING

Phone 2186
5-H O U R SE R V IC E

Have Y ou Tried Our
Famous
H AM BU RG ERS?
COFFEE?

H O M E M A D E PIES?

T H E SA N D W IC H SHOP
Opposite High School

ANNOUNCINQthe

OPENING TODAY
of
the on ly exclusive

Women’s and Children’s
Shoe Store
in

MISSOULA

GUNS FOR RENT
122 W . Main St.

M ASTER
Cleaner and Dyer

Advertise in The Kaimin.

Welding and Light Repairing
Missoula, Mont.

Flowers for the Ladies

Special— Scarfs
W e have just received a line o f gaily colored, hand woven
bags and scarfs.— Moderately priced.

$5.35

$4.85

N IF T Y

R IP

M IT C H E L L S
313 N. Higgins Are.

Fill your gas tank fo r the
trip home after the game at
I L L U S T R A T IN G

Oscar Dahlberg (Montana ’23, ‘24, ‘25)
Montana and Aluminum St.
Two blocks from Milwaukee Depot

tw o outstanding Collegiate O xfords T tim ly Tailored
for Fall Wear

OGG
SHOE CO.

CO N SID ER N O W ,
T H A T M O S T IM P O R T A N T

W hat could bring more lasting appreciation than a
— By —

fine watch

Swinging a Cane with Montana Colors.
Cane with Colors Twenty-five Cents.
A S S O C IA T E D S T U D E N T S ’ ST O R E
$35.00

'

Elgin W hite G old Filled.

T A K E Y O U R G IR L T O T H E

N ew designs to choose from.

GRIZZLY INN

BO RG J E W E L R Y 8 O P T IC A L CO.

Chicken Dinners, Music and Dancing
5 miles east Missoula on the Bonner road.

On to Butte!
Join the Northern Pacific special
train party to the State UniversityState C olleg e F ootb all G am e at
Butte, O ctober 27.

They are herel
Fancy w ool sox, crew neck sweaters, gloves, silk
mufflers, small patterned ties and many other new

Only

4

Round Trip

things.

FO R T H E LAD IES
Imported Sport Hose in chiffon lisles and light

Lv. Missoula
A r. Butte - Lv. Butte - *
A r. Missoula

8:00 A .M ., O ct. 27
11:00 A .M ., O ct. 27
7:30 P. M., O c t 27
10:30 P .M ., Oct. 27

w ools.

Quick Delivery

Missoula, Montana

This organization is similar, in
the nature o f its work, to the Bear
Paws, men’s sophomore honorary
organization. The groups work to
gether in the enforcing of the tra
ditions o f the University.

New Haven, Conn.— (IP — Yale
has abandoned the honor system in
examinations.
This fall in all classes except
those o f academic freshmen and the
Sheffield School, examinations will
be carefully supervised.
There will be no more examina
tions given in which there is not at
least one instructor present in the
capacity o f proctor.

G IF T FO R C H R ISTM A S

for the Aggie game

Keene Roundup __ $11 ,50
Bear Creek ..............
12.00
O w l Creek _______ _ 13.00
Peacock (R ock
Springs)
..
. 12.75
Panther (U tah) _ .... 13.00

Tapping o f the Tanans, women’s
honorary sophomore organization
at the University o f Montana, was
held between halves o f the Montana-Mines football game Saturday
afternoon.

Majors in the Women’s Physical
Education ’ department have chosen
white shirts, trousers, shoes and
stockings with a black belt as the
official garb. This year the minors
in the department will not be a l
lowed to wear the garb. The sen
ior women in Physical Education
have adopted a sweat shirt with a
leather and felt Grizzly on the
back, as their official outfit.
There will be two W. A. A. hikes
over the week-end. The one Satur
day will be up to the M and farther
if the girls want to go. Snnday
they will hike ten miles up Pattee
canyon. Both hikes will be led by
Gertrude Shauers, a Junior. Sat
urday the hike will start at 2:30,
Sunday at 3:30. All girls are in
vited.

ABANDON HONOR SYSTEM

Help W in the Grizzly-Bobcat Game

PRE PARE

COAL

Sixteen Members Picked
From Sophmore
Class.

W om en M ajors in Physical E d
ucation W ill W ear
W hite Outfits.

D A H L B E R G ’ S

Open w eek days from 5:30 p. m. to 2:00 a. m.
Sundays from 12:00 to 12:00.

At Special
Prices!

Ed
TANANS TAPPED Physical
Majors Adopt
Official Garb
AT L m GAME

Delta Psi Kappa, women’s na
tional honorary Physical Education
Harry “Pink” Sims makes his fraternity, plans to hold pledging
first appearance in the Frontier
Wednesday night In the Women’s
with “ Crazy Joe” , a vivid and gymnasium.
cations.
amusing tale of the cattle days. Mr.
Sims, at present a locomotive en
gineer on the C. M. & St. Paul rail
Phone 152-J
'
Keys Duplicated
road, rode into Montana many
W O O D ’ S R E P A IR SHOP
years ago with a herd o f cattle,
LOCK AND GUNSMITH
after having served his cowpunch-

BECK STARTS SPORT
PAGE IN H AW AII PAPER

BAR AUTOMOBILES

Page Three

KAIMIN

edits the letters o f Rozelle Putnam,
written from the Umpqua valley,
Oregon, in 1849-51.

Phone 062J2 fo r reservations.

25c less in load lots.

MODEL M A RK ET

$242.25

Guarantees* __________ 300 .00

LOCATED:

D A CO
Hams, Bacon 0 Lard

309 N Higgins Phone 2835

Estimate

Expenses

LOST—Saturday at game, yel
low slicker. Please return to tele
phone booth.

THE

Budget
Actual

(Continued from page one)

Coolidge,

James Egan, Norwich.
Light Crew: Esther Edwards,
Eileen Barrows.
Property assistants: Gertrude
Gustafson, Mary Horee, Helen
Mack, Patricia Torrence.
Makeup: Pauline Astle, Marian
Hall, Emily Schwieger, Hacker.
The business manager and re
freshment manager have not chosen
their assistants. The former is
elected for the season by the Masqu

Small attendance at the University-Mines game
Saturday was partly responsible for the deficit in
the athletic board budget. Receipts, estimated at
$300.00, actually amounted to $57.75, the guarantee
exceeded that as called for in the budget and offi
cials’ expenses amounted to $112.00 as compared
to the amount set out for this item. The contract
was drawn up after expenses had been estimated.

Estimate

Columbia University, New York,
is organizing a polo team. It is
their desire to make it one o f the
major sports o f the University and
stage.
The production staff fo r the to arrange matches with leading
plays has been announced by Mr. eastern colleges.
Angus, the director and producer.
Most o f the staff was chosen from
In Mexico every spectator at a
the class in Dramatic Presentation football game is searched thorough

MONTANA

the sport shop
dow n b y the wilma

f H Northern Pacific Ry.
"F irst o f the N orthern Transcon tinentals”

Are Y ou Ready, Boys?
F or the G rizzly-B obcat game. Y o u ’ re not i f you
haven’ t looked at a few o f the smartest University
suits that have made their appearance this season. Step
Into our shop and ask us to show your our Newtones,
Shadow stripes and Jungle stripes. T h ey ’ re handsome!!

THE

MON T A N A

KAIMIN

r n i lim t e |s™ ph
Journalism Chraauaxe]*^,
/

BASKETBALL PROSPECTS BRIGHT
WITH MANY VETERANS RETURNING
~~~

Kain and Overturf, Only
Two Regulars Lost
From I>ast Year,
omple

track work baa
, Co ch Jim Stewart
i the

i all of bfa atte

sloping o f the basketball team,
present, there are about twenty
I reporting for practice three
,H a week, but an yet little la
ig done except shooting and
.lice in handling the ball.
especially bright
spec
rulars loi
the
this ye
i gam Kain and Cloyae Overturf,
Joint captains o f last year's team.
At the present time, however, there
are several men Ineligible, but it is
expected that they will have their
difficulties straightened out by the
winter quarter. These men are:
Carl Rankin, guard, who played his
first year o f varsity basketball last
season and is expected to be one of
the mainstays this season; Harp
Kilroy, guard, who made his letter
in 1026*27, but was not in school
last year, and Billy Rohlffs, star
forward on last year’s frosh team.
There arc also some good players
who have entered Montana from
other colleges and for that reason
are ineligible this year. Ed Dvor
ak, a Missoula boy who attended
Oregon university last year; How
ard Busch, Pipestone, Minnesota,
and Clifford Rohlffs, Salem, S. D.,
also come under this classification.
Eight veterans from last year's
squad will be back headed by Capt.
Louis Wendt, guard. Carl Rankin,
Feet Lewis, and Bus Graham,
guards; Ted Rule, center; and
Eddie Chinske, Jim Brown, and
Jack Doherty, forwards, are the
others around whom Coach Stewart
will build his team for the 1028-20
season. The Cub team o f 1028 will
furnish John Lewis, Billy Rohlffs,
D. Cooper, forwards; Emmett Car
ey, Charles Rathert, Frank Thrallkill and Clyde Carpenter, guards:
and Ray Lyons and Glen Lockwood,
centers. These men made up a
frosh team last year that finished
the season undefeated.
Captain Wendt, Rankin, Brown,
Kilroy, W. Rohlffs, 0. Rohlffs,
Carey, Cooper, Lewis, Stocking,
Stillings, Buckley, Rathert, Lockwood, l^amb, Barnes, Beckett, Do
herty and Treichler are turning out
daily for light practice.
Later,
when Ohlnske, Feet Lewis, Lyons,
Rule, Carpenter, Morrow, Mellinger and Thrallkill from the football
squad, get in uniform, the drills
will be more extensive.

GRIZZLY ELEVEN
DEFEATS MINERS
Sophomores Take Leading
Part in Humbling
School of Mines.

SPORT SPURTS

Receives

ot m newest
‘,DaUy NortH his U n i T C f 8 i t 7 career'
dally.
In the autumn o f 1927

Mi8goota.g

"Permanents” P aa fs Steam
O il M ethod— $10.00

Cogswell

Promotion

Cogswell was one o f Montana’s went to Hawaii where he held the
_______
most competent guards on the foot- j position o f water-front editor on
ball squad. In his senior year he |the Monolulu Star Bulletin.
«
Andy cogswelh Who graduated
, o f Aber day. He held
fused to take any chance* with Tom Davis, Lloyd
Major MHtmi
. .
H aiurrow or Ted Melltager in the Mines game. All have from the University o f Montana in J
other campus offices during | Patronize Kaimin advertisers.
1927 has recently been made tele
and will be needed In the Bobcat game.
injur
ame, there is little doubt but what this is
Speaking o f th Botx
ic big game on the Grizzly schedule. T o put this pelt In the bag Is to
lake the season a success, W e hare enoyed numerous successful footill seasons o f late.
Men may loaf at times during other games during the season. They
nay lack Just a bit of that spirit to win. But turn any man loose against
be State College and try to catch him not doing bis best. It just isn’t
being done.

hen the Grizzlies take the field, Saturday, every man on the team
will KNOW he can’t be beaten. A team that won’t be beaten can’t be
Sophomores found their way to beaten. To new students; this is the first element o f football to learn.
glory last Saturday when the Everybody believe we are going to win and see what happens.
School o f Mines bowed to the Griz
zly on Dornblaser field.
Clyde Carpenter and Tom Moore staged a little contest between themWith the foremost threats on the
lelves, Saturday, to see who could make the most yards and the long
bench, a Montana, Varsity com
est runs. Bach one scored close to 200 yards alone, Carpenter having
posed mostly o f first year men ran
i slight edge over the Phillipsburg flash.
rough shod over a light but hard
fighting squad from Butte.
m Parmalee and Captain Eddie Chinske both saw service but not
Captain Eddie Chinske was in the
for any length of time. Each was in but a short while and came right
game only a few minutes and Tom
out after receiving slight bumps.
Davis, end and fullback, was never
used. Mellinger, fullback, Morrow,
Major Milburn has been spending considerable time during the past
halfback, were laid up with in
eek in an attempt to perfect a defense against a passing game such
juries. but without the services of
as the Bobcats use. The freshman squad has seen considerable action
these men Montana was In danger
gainst the Varsity, doing very little other than to toss passes In all
at no time.
directions.
“ Carp” Carpenter playing halt
had every fin working and dashed
Some o f the frosh have been showing unusual ability in receiving
o ff tackle and around end for a
passes during the scrimmages this week. Babcock, Bourdeau, Cox,
total gain o f 193 yards. He aver
Burns, Bourdeau, Davis, Heeney and Tobing have shown well.
aged 6.9 yards for every time he

carried the ball. His dashes showed
Jimmy Bickel and Bill Boone, two experienced freshman quarterbacks,
everything
as
he
sidestepped,
.•e both out o f It with bad injuries. Bickel showed the Varsity a few
dodged and twisted his way thru
tricks about open-field running before he turned his ankle, while Boone
the hard tackling Mines team.
hurt his back some time ago.
Tom Moore, another sophomore
back, ran the ends and squirmed
Big Hank Murray, Snyder, Breen and Jaccard show great possibilities
thru the line for a total o f 165
l the line as do some o f the other yearlings.
yards, averaging 6.6 yards for each
try. Moore, with the speed that
made him a record holder in the
Interscholastic dashes, brought the
crowd to their feet time and again
with his long spectacular runs.
Waldo Ekegren, sophomore back,
hit the line like a veteran and av
eraged close to 4 yards on each First Organization o f This T ype
Irwin W. Cook, associate profes
smash. The other Ekegren, KerT o A p pear on the M on
sor o f Forestry, will represent the
mit, played fine ball and helped to
tana Campus.
Forestry School at the Pacific Log
uphold the name so well known
ging Congress which will be held
over the State, when they were
)rty-one students have already in Portland Wednesday, Thursday,
called the “Terrible Swedes from
Signed up for the “ Spanish table,” Friday and Saturday o f this week.
Harlem” .
which is the first lunch club for
On Friday Professor Cook will
The Grizzly line showed up well
special interest groups to appear, on
address the congress on “ Fitting
altho at times were unable to keep
the Montana campus.
the man to the job.” He left this
the Ore Diggers out o f the play.
This “ table” (or group o f tables, morning for the Rose City.
For the School o f Mines, Cub
as the case may be) will meet once
Doyle, miniature quarterback, Sig
The Pacific Logging Congress is
a week or oftener, and nothing but
ler, halfback, Rosy Ryan, center,
the biggest event o f its kind to be
Spanish will be spoken. The pur
and Pauline at guard played fine
held in the Northwest and nation
pose is to socialize Spanish and to
ball.
ally known authorities on all phases
students a social vocabulary
o f the forest and lumbering
and
conversational
advantages
dustry are present.
which they cannot acquire in classes
or in the Spanish club.
Dean and Mrs. R. C. Line were
Owing to the larger number of
the week-end guests o f Miss Helen
students who are taking advantage
Gleason at her cabin at Holland
o f the “ Spanish table,” it will
Little will be done with freshman
lake.
probably be necessary for the groups
basketball until the winter quarter
to meet at one of the various tea
starts. However, a class team will
be organized for competition in the Harry Adams’ Yearlings houses near the campus, according
See our wonderful assortment of
to Elsie Eminger, who is sponsoring
class games. This will be folio
Costume Jewelry. In colors and
To Tackle Soldiers’
the idea.
by regular drill immediately after'
styles to match all gowns.
Squad Thursday.
the year starts.
“ There is plenty o f room for
more students, however,” Miss Em
The Varsity hoopsters will play
B. 8 H. Jewelry Co.
Coach Harry Adams will Send hi: inger states. “ The more the mer
a schedule o f ten conference along
“ Always Something New”
tab team into its first regular rier.”
with four non-conferenee tussles
with Gonzaga and Montana State. game against the Fort Missoula
Thero will also be a series o f prac squad, Thursday of this week. The
tice games from Dec. 27 to Jan. 6. ;ame will be played on the Missoula
The regular schedule Includes six iounty field south o f the University
and will give students an oppor
games on the home court.
tunity to Bee the yearlings in action
Schedule:
SPECIAL IN M IL L IN E R Y
Dec. 27-Jan. 5—Practice games. in a full game.
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We take care o f your Hair for
two weeks Free Of Charge

P E T E R P A N SHOPPE
227 Hammond Bldg. Phone 4693

r
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Three Trium phant Yankees
conduct the Blindfold t e s t . . .
and M il l e r H uggins picks OLD GOLD
T he Babe and Lou here will tell you
that there is only one way to choose
a pitcher . . . and that’s to send him
into the box and let him twirl a few
innings.
So the best way to choose a ciga
rette is to put them all through their
paces in the blindfold test.
In the test I have just m ade, O l d
played right into my m itt. Its
zippy flavor and mellow smoothness
couldn’t be touched by the other
G

old

three brands.

Spanish Students
Signing Up for
New Lunch Club.

© P. Lorillard Co., Bat. 1760

Made from the heart-leaves of the tobacco plant

SM O OTH ER

AND

each of the four leading brands, clearing Ida
taste with eoffee between smQket. Only one
question was asked) “ which one do yon like
best?”

In the dressing room at NftVio Field in Detroit,
Babe Ruth and Lou Gehrig gave the blindfold
cigarette test to Manager Miller Huggins.
The famous Yankee pilot was asked to smoke

BETTER

- “NOT

A

COUGH

FORT MISSOULA
FIRSTCUB GAME

IN

Com e
D obb s

A

Here

CARLOAD^

for

Y ou r

New

Hats— Shirts— Ties—

S ox— ects. fo r the Butte Game
— W inners, Every One.

Suzanne Shop

Breen, center, Jaccard and Mur
Jan, 12—-Washington State, Mis
ray, tackles, and McCarthy and
soula.
Jan. 10— Montana State, Mis Snyder, guards, have been receiv
soula.
ing most attention for the line pos
Jan. 18— University o f Idaho, itions. Metcalf, Sisty, Ruth, Buckley, Miller, Dobbin and Viche as
Missoula.
Jan. 23—Oregon State, Missoula. well a s . others are displaying po
Jan. 25—University o f Oregon, tential ability as linesmen.
Missoula.
The end positions are being bat
Jan. 28—Montana
man.

State, Boze tled for by Tobin, Davis, Haney,
Thibodeau and Avery closely fol
Feb. 2—University o f Washing lowed by other candidates.
ton, Seattle.
Leading
backfield
candidates
Feb. 4— Oregon State, Corvallis. are: Babcock, Bordeau, Burns,
Feb. 5—University o f Oregon,
Jacobsen, Lagerquist, Cox, and
Eugene.
Daly.
Jimmy Bickel and Bill
Feb. 11—University o f Washing
Boone, who were battling for the
ton, Missoula.
quarterback job, are both out of it.
Feb. 22—University o f Idaho,
at present with injuries. Bickel
Moscow.
showed the Varsity a few tricks
Feb. 23—Washington State, Pull
about open-field running before he
man.
received a badly sprained ankle
Gonzaga University (tentative),
while Boone hurt his back in a
two games.
scrimmage, two weeks ago.

IGHT

Felts, Velvets, 8 Metalics at $5.00

Just received a lovely line o f M arion Prince dresses.

SU Z A N N E HECKEL, Prop.
313 No. Higgins Ave.

For the Butte Game
t. jk. When Bobcat Meets Grizzly ^ *

Coralie Two-Tone Felts

Misso u ia M ercantm
COM PANY

Other members of the squad a re :
Biers, Button, Cook, Davidson,
Honnold, McKay, C. Marx, Oliver,
Patterson, Storey, Soenke, Stock,
Wagner, Wilbur, Horan, Langan
ette, Turner and Clinten are others
who give promise.

lose who attended the Pharm
NOTICE
rtnb m lier last Wednesday
W. A. A. meeting Thursday night
dus in the lectnre room at Sd- after S. 0 . S. m Women’s gym.
hall had the opportunity o f
hearing an address by Doan C. K.
Mollett. and seeing SOYtaral pictures
taken rhile the d ean vrai attendtng the convention o f be American
Pharma statical a&sH'ia
in Maine
this summer. Other talks were
Finger Waving
given b. John Suchy.
taut pro*
by Expert Permanent
feasor iu Pharmaoj ; J T. Sullivan,
presMet t ot the d u b ; Will Am BarWavers.
ry vice president. am A1Re New-'
berry.
freshman in the Parttacy
209 First National Bldg.
echoed. After the talks ider and
Phone 3535
doughrnits were served.
Monel
•toner was in charge o f the proBarbara M . Campbell
gram.

. New Collegienne Modes

Missoula Landry C o.

Always the Right Hat

T Y P E W R IT E R S

and

for U Girls

W e rent all makes.

125 M odern room*

Special rates to University

Excellent Cafe Service.

D ry Cleaners
A t Reasonable Prices.

I f you want the best

Students.

Have your suit cleaned fo r

^Barbara’s: VTatiitp

T w o shades of

ftljop

brow n . . . smart sol-

. . . four reasons
75 col legieones are en

eil finish . . . stitched

thusiastic over these

crow n and bow .

hew Cbralie felts.

At

the Butte Game.
Prom pt— Careful Service.

Phone 3118

’ W AN TED

M i s s o u u M e r c a n t il e C a

Girl to w ork fo r board.
R o o m fo r rent.

Exclusively

Inquire Chim ney Corner
5 40 D aly Ave.

Call phone 4 4 9 2

M ARSISS M O D E S
Next to the Rialto

FAM OUS FOR
NOON LUNCHES

Frank G. Swanberg

Robert B. MacNab, Mgr.

118 East Broadway

Phone 2442

136 Higgins

R A IN B O W B A R B E R
SH O P
A N D BEAUTY PARLO R

W edgw ood Cafe

H OTEL
FLO REN CE

The Barber Shop De Luxe tor
in d ie s and Gentlemen Who care
W . H. DOBSLOFP. Prop.

F O R R E L IA B L E SERVICE

Phone 2302
FLO REN CE
L A U N D R Y CO.

